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Australian Golf Croquet Championships - Doubles and Singles
The weather was typically Autumn in Melbourne - still, cold mornings, lovely
sunny days. A fitting setting for the Australian Golf Croquet Championships at
Cairnlea.

Patron: The Honourable
Linda Dessau, AM
Governor of Victoria.

The Doubles was played as a round robin between 14 pairs. The top eight pairs
went on to compete in a knockout final series. The closeness of the competition
is indicated by the hard-fought final series. In each of the matches contested by
Brett and Janine McHardy they had three games to finally emerge as one of the
final pairs. David Wise and John Arney had a slightly easier path to the final they won their way to meet Brett and Janine with straight set wins in the quarter
and semi final stage. But the final was a different matter. It was a closely
contested affair from the start to the end. The first game went to the 13th hoop
with David and John prevailing. Brett and Janine bounced back in the second
game to take it comfortably at 7/2. The last game was a tactical battle and with
many long clearance shots and great hooping that kept the spectators on their
toes. David and John win 7/6!!
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Geoff is to be congratulated on the way he played throughout the tournament. His improvement has been steady and
he will be a threat in the years ahead.
The players who did not make the knockout round entered the plate event. The contest was close and went right to
the last game. Patricia Watts played John Arney with both on 8 wins from their 10 games played. Trish won 7/3 to
win the event.

A full list of winners and block results can be viewed on croquetscores.com.
I am so grateful to everyone involved for making my task so much easier. A special mention to Lorraine Gutcher
who acted as Deputy Tournament Manager and Jim Clement as tournament Referee - great commitment over the
entire nine days of both events. Players, referees, VCA staff, and spectators. It was a great event with a wonderful
spirit. Our referees were worked hard and the assistance of players in setting hoops, helping with management of
the event, checking the scores and draws - everyone played a part in making the event so successful.

John Grieve Tournament Manager

ASSOCIATION CROQUET
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President’s Report
For one reason or another, it is some time since I wrote a report for Malletsports.
As has been reported previously, the hosting of the WCF Golf Croquet World Championships at VCC, Alexandra
(Ballarat), Belmont, Essendon, and Williamstown Croquet Clubs went well, with the overseas visitors expressing
their satisfaction with the venues and the competition. The final report has been submitted to WCF and ACA, with
copies to our major sponsors, the Victorian Government and the Brimbank Council. Overall, the events will have
cost ACA $10,500 to stage, as VCA obtained some $32,000 in sponsorship. VCA made a modest profit on the
events, mainly from sales over the bar. The two extra sets of hoops purchased to ensure that all venues were using
the same have been sold to Brunswick CC after an Australia-wide email auction.
My thanks must go to everyone involved with running the events, and especially to Brian Reither, Tournament
Manager extraordinaire, who announced his retirement from managing tournaments at the conclusion of the World
Championship to give him time to play croquet.
The Croquet Victoria AGM was held on 19th June, and I was elected to a two-year term as President, Jim Saunders
(Belmont) was elected as Treasurer, Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell) was re-elected and Lynne Roberts (Ivanhoe Park)
joined the Committee. Thank you to Brian Rowe for his work as Treasurer since his appointment in October 2014.
At the AGM, Owen Edwards (Ivanhoe Park) was awarded Honorary Life Membership of Croquet Victoria, in
recognition of his contributions to croquet within Victoria, and Australia, over many years. Congratulations, Owen.
At the Council meeting following the AGM, Directors approved the award of the President’s Service Award to Dot
Dickson (Essendon) for her work over the years in promoting Golf Croquet and her encouragement of members to
play at competitive levels, in Metropolitan Shield and at Cairnlea Challenges. Dot joins Stephen Forster (Belmont)
as a holder of this award.

The membership of Croquet Victoria continues to change. Eaglehawk Croquet Club has discontinued its affiliation,
but The Briars (SEMCA) and Walla Walla (NSW & NEDCA) have joined.
Our on-line database continues to evolve. With the forthcoming changes to the Working with Children Checks
(WWCC) it appears likely that more individual members will require to complete the checks. This in turn means
that more club secretaries will be having to record these checks. Our Webmaster, Gareth Bushill, has added a
facility for WWCC details to be added to a member’s entry in the database. This can be done by using the “Manage
your club” tab on the club’s home page.
Still on the database, I ask members to complete the “year of birth” field in their entry. This will allow us to extract
demographic data (proportions of members in age brackets) to include in applications for future grants to grow croquet. This data is private, not shown in any publications and is accessible only to the Webmaster, the Administrator
and the Secretary.

Jim Clement
VCA President
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Management Report
Meeting Minutes: The VCA Committee of Management Meeting Minutes 16 May 2017 can be found on the VCA
website at http://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20170516CoM.pdf
Victorian Croquet Centre: Quotes are being sourced to repair roof leaks, to stabilise footings prior to the repair to
wall cracks and replacement of uneven concrete paths. A contract with Venue Management Services to manage
functions/events at the Victorian Croquet Centre was signed on 1 June 2017. This will generate more functions at
the centre, thereby increasing revenue. The VCA Council has also decided against the installation of an Optus Communications tower at Cairnlea. This was due to the lack of flexibility to terminate the contract. The VCA Wet Day
Procedure has been amended and uploaded to the website.
VCA History 1866-2014: This publication is now available for viewing or download from the VCA website. This
history combines both the previously Joyce Ridley authored 'A History of Croquet in Victoria 1866 to 1980' and the
recently compiled 'A History of Croquet in Victoria 1980 to 2014'. We have a very reasonable quote for the printing
of this combined history and are awaiting further quotes for comparison. Could clubs give thought as to whether
they (or a member) wishes to purchase this combined history in hardcopy. This will guide our decision making as to
how many to have printed.
Victorian Seniors Festival 2017 : Thank you to those clubs who submitted events to be entered into the master
template which was forwarded to Chris Reidy of the DHHS on 30 May2017. These entries will be considered for
inclusion in the printed program.
Trifold Brochures: Additional supplies have been printed and are available upon request. Please contact our Administrator, Sandra, if you would like to place an order for this brochure.
Croquet Facility Guide: A reminder that this publication is available for viewing or download from our website at
http://croquetvic.asn.au/growing/Croquet-Facility-Guide-A4.PDF
Working with Children Check clarification: An email was forwarded to Club Secretaries on 8 June 2017 clarifying when club members require a WWCC. Members of clubs playing with an U18 member do not require a WWCC
(as they are not “working” with children). Coaches, on the other hand, even non-accredited members who are
coaching U18s do require a WWCC. Clubs that run programs for school groups, youth groups etc., will require all
members who coach the youth to have WWCC; this includes school groups accompanied by Dept. of Education
members/employees who previously supervised club members’ contact, as all reference to supervision is to be
removed from the legislation. If the object of the visit is for the youth to gain a knowledge and appreciation of
croquet, then anyone who is in any way imparting that knowledge is deemed to be working with children.
Disciplinary Tribunal or Appeal Panel Pool of Members: To enable VCA to meet both the Guidelines for the
establishment of an Appeal Panel as outlined in the VCA Selection Policy and the Disciplinary Tribunal as per Rule
13 of our Constitution, a group of six is appointed at its June Meeting for a twelve month term. If you wish to be
considered please contact the VCA Secretary.
Regional Reports to Council: Please find set out below the revised schedule for the Regional Reports to
Council.
August 2017:
Ballarat, Bayside and Geelong
October 2017:
MVCA, NDCA, SEMCA
December 2017: NEDCA, SWCA and WMCMA
February 2018:
Wimmera
Thank you to all the Regional Secretaries who forwarded details of their Regional Directors and Delegates as per the
timeline towards the VCA Annual General Meeting and to the Sub-Committees and Appointed Officers who contributed their reports towards the 2017 VCA Annual Reports (without too much prompting).

Secretary VCA
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Australian Golf Croquet Championships - Photos from page 1

Kevin Beard (Y Event Winner) Geoff Hull (runner Up)
Lester Hughes (Champion) Peter Freer (W Event winner)
Ron McBride (Z Event winner) and Trish Watts
(Plate winner)

Lester Hughes and Geoff Hull

Australia wins MacRobertson Shield
The Australian team is bringing the MacRobertson Shield back to Australia for the first time since 1935.
It was a comprehensive win, with Australia winning each Test with a day in hand.
At the end of the competition, the Australians had defeated the US 14:7, and were undefeated in the three tests
against England, New Zealand and the US.
England were runners up, also having achieved a win on Day Four, for a second test win. They finished with a score
against New Zealand of 15:4. It was decided not to play the final two late singles matches in this test - for the third
successive day the afternoon temperature was over 40° C .
Full results are on Croquetscores; pictures by team manager Pete Landrebe are on the team Facebook page.
The team of six includes four Victorians - Robert, Greg and Malcolm Fletcher and Stephen Forster - along with
South Australian Simon Hockey and West Australian captain Ian Dumergue.
Well done all!

Back row: Pete Landrebe (manager),
Simon Hockey, Robert Fletcher,
Malcolm Fletcher, Greg Fletcher.
Front row: Stephen Forster, Ian Dumergue.
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2017 Golf Croquet State Team
The team to represent Victoria in the Golf Croquet Interstate Shield was announced recently. This tournament,
which will be held in Brisbane from September 6 to 10, is a major event which will bring together the best golf croquet players from six States in a competition in which each State plays each other in a mix of singles and mixed
doubles.
The team which has been chosen in accordance with the VCA Selection Policy is:
MEN
WOMEN
Terry Hopkins – Captain
Patricia Watts – Vice Captain
Lester Hughes
Gail Hopkins
Darren McLoughlin
Anna Miller
John van der Touw
Judy Wembridge
Jim Saunders – Non Travelling Reserve
Wilma Freeman – Non Travelling Reserve
Chas Quinn – Non Travelling Reserve
John Grieve - Non Travelling Reserve
Note: Due to various personal reasons three men reserves, in order, have been chosen.
Victoria has won the Interstate Shield for the last five years and will be hoping to repeat previous successes in Brisbane. This year the competition will be tough, however the team is preparing with great diligence towards retaining
the Shield. It is a great honour to be selected to represent Victoria and all good wishes go to the team for a most
successful tournament.
Jim Saunders Chairman Victorian Golf Croquet Selection Committee

VCA Metro Shield
After a very long day with many contested hoops and tight games, Mornington won from Kew by 4 hoops, and tied
at 6 games all.

Brian Rowe Honorary Secretary
VCA Metropolitan GC Shield
At Left
Mornington Captain,
Ian Cheesman,
receiving the winner’s
plaque from Shield
President,
Andre Dreyfus.

Kew Team Photo, Runners up – L to R;
Lex Van Schouwenburg, Patricia Watts,
David Harrison and Clem Joyce

Mornington Team Photo, Winners
L to R; Margaret Fuller, Tony Docherty,
John Sherlock, Pam Mason and Ian Cheesman

The hard working referees who manned
all 3 courts, for a very long day.
L to R; Alan Jenkins, Margot Roberts
and Bill Connell
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Warragul Singles Tournament
The weekend of the 6th - 7th May was supposed to be pretty miserable. Luck was on our side, with the weekend
being beautiful and sunny apart from a couple of wet episodes which didn’t dampen anyone’s enthusiasm.
Players travelled from Bairnsdale, Maffra, Sale, Morwell, Drouin, Korumburra, Wonthaggi, Monash, Frankston and
Brunswick.
The day started with a minutes silence to honor the passing of our former Club President and well known Croquet
identity, Mr Bill Keddie.

There were 2 sections of 8 players which proved to be very even with many hard fought close games, with the lead
changing over the weekend.
Section 1 saw Heather Bradbury from Maffra come out on top, who played very strategically and steady over the
weekend, showing why she was the winner on the weekend. Heather is certainly climbing the ranks quickly with
her concentration and love of the game.
Robert Bennie from Frankston who has only been playing croquet for just over a year was close behind Heather all
weekend, just missing out on winning. But he was pleased with coming runner up. Robert is a real contender for
the future.
Section 2 was won by Leonard Stampton also from Frankston. Leonard was a quiet player who did what had to be
done; he had a real consistent weekend. Runner up was Heather Bullen from Drouin. The pressure was on with a
close finish to the section, but Heather was able to keep it
together and take out second place.

We thank our referees, Hamish Menzies from Drouin,
Ruth Stevenson from Korumburra, Merry Dyson-Holland
from Leongatha who did a really fantastic job, without
you guys we wouldn’t have a tournament. A big thankyou.
Also a big thankyou to Heather Lees the tournament
manager, who kept it running smoothly and did a really
great job. Also to everyone who put in to make it such a
success. Maybe a little less food next year, or we will
have to give the players a doggie bag each to take some
home.
And last we would like to thank all the players for
Making the tournament such a success.
We look forward to seeing everyone again next year.
Russ Marriott President Warragul CC

L to R; Heather Bradbury, Robert Bennie,
Leonard Stampton and Heather Bullen.
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Life Membership at Belmont CC
On Saturday June 17th Stephen Forster was awarded Honorary Life membership of the Belmont Croquet Club.
In presenting the Life Membership, the President (Priscilla Pescott) said “The committee would like to recognise
the contribution Stephen Forster has made to the Belmont Croquet Club.
Stephen has led the club as President for 12 consecutive years, at the
same time he has been groundsman and maintained the lawns at an
amazingly high standard, the envy of most other clubs, and included in
this he has put in many hours at no cost to the club.
He has promoted the club at all levels, local, national and internationally.
This year I think has been his most successful in competition and he has
received many accolades
We would like to add to this, so I now present Stephen with Life
Membership of the Belmont Croquet Club."
Priscilla Pescott President Belmont CC
Priscilla presents the Honorary Life
Membership Award to Stephen

Victorian succeeds in Queensland
Congratulations to Kevin Beard, who has just won three Queensland titles: the AC singles and the AC men's singles,
along with the GC doubles - the doubles in partnership with John Levick of Newcastle (NSW).
In the AC singles final, Kevin beat Claire Bassett 22-21 26-21 in a best of three match, having defeated Ralph Allen,
Greg Whymark and Brian Rubock along the way.
In the GC doubles, Kevin and John won 13 out of 14 games in a round robin, clear of the second placegetters Gay
Pitman and Tom Knight by a game and 8 hoops.
Earlier in May, Kevin also won the Queensland AC Men's Singles, becoming the second Essendon player to win the
Jack Robb Memorial Trophy.
Reports and pictures from all three events are on the Croquet Queensland website at http://www.croquetqld.org, and
full results are on Croquetscores.

Lismore Croquet Club
The Lismore croquet club held its annual golf croquet doubles day on Saturday 27th May at the club and a big
thanks to the Bowling club for the use of the Bowling green. Players came from nine clubs in the area as well as
Lismore. They were from Portland, Warrnambool, Koroit, Terang, Drysdale, Belmont Ballarat Western , Ballarat
Alexandra, and Alexandra Ararat as well as Lismore, 44 players in total. The weather was fine and with an open fire
in the club rooms everybody kept warm for the day.
After playing five games there was five player with five wins and a play off was required. In the final shoot out Sue
King from Western proved far to strong and the runner up was Alan Leviston also from Western. Sister John from
Ararat was awarded the encouragement prize.

The Raffle was won by Brian Reither from Alexandra Ballarat.
After a big afternoon tea, thanks to the effort of Cathy Fletcher and her helpers, every one agreed that they all
enjoyed the day and are looking forward to our Xmas in July to be held on the 22nd July 2017
Eric O’Donnell Lismore CC
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Charlton Croquet Club
The Charlton Croquet Club held its Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 6 th
June. President Janet Richardson reported that 2016/17 was a successful year
for the Charlton CC.
Some of the highlights were:
A successful Association Croquet Tournament in July.
Hosting participants in the All Abilities program.
Participating in the Murray Valley Pennant competition in both
Golf Croquet & Association Croquet.
During Senior Citizens’ Week held a Come ‘n Try event
Charlton College students visits.
Golf Croquet Social night with visitors from 7 clubs.

After the meeting the club held its annual lunch and then competition winners
for the season were recognised.
Anne Kenny Secretary Charlton CC

AC Champions: Hilary Gillespie (Sect 4),
Nita Perry (Sect 3) and Anne Kenny
(Club Champion and Sect 2)

GC Champions: Dot McKee (Sect 2)
and Peter O’Brien (Sect 3)

Janet Richardson (President) with
Glenda Litton (GC Club Champion
and Sect 1 Champion)

AC Peg McGrath Doubles winners
Marj Bartlett & Anne Kenny

2017/18 Committee: Pat Mathews, Hilary Gillespie,
Margaret Bowen, Val Bourke, Janet Richardson,
Barb Dalrymple & Anne Kenny.
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Bendigo Bank Staff Challenge Casterton Club Players

It was a full house of sixteen players at the Casterton croquet courts last Saturday. The player numbers were made
up of our own members, some beginners to croquet and the staff of the Bendigo Bank from Coleraine spearheaded
by Justin Bryant the local manager. Whilst the weather was a bit up and down the intermittent rain did not dampen
the enthusiasm of any player for the event. Initially, the newcomers received some coaching on how to hold the mallet and strike the ball. This was followed up by a game of croquet with a club member as partner to help them manoeuvre the hoops and rules of golf croquet. Hoops were made, balls were dismissed from scoring opportunities,
now known as the zoo (zone of opportunity) with lots of cheering and laughter. Afternoon tea was then provided,
beautifully presented by the members of our club and enjoyed thankfully in some brief sunshine.
Then the competitive spirit of the new arrivals set in. This game is a piece of cake was the general opinion. Our croquet club members were up for this and a game was quickly organised between the Bank and the Club members. It
has to be said it was not a “laid down misere”. However, the locals won but were generous in their support of the
new players with our Aaron Patterson even coaching some newcomers on how to jump a ball sitting in the hoop.
Such was the keenness of the competitors.

It was by no means a normal croquet day but it was truly delightful and enjoyed by everyone there.
Ellie Norris Secretary/Treasurer Casterton CC
At right, Bendigo bank staff and
members of Casterton CC.

Life Membership for Bright President
Bright Croquet Club awarded their club president Joan
Thompson with Life Membership at morning tea on 11/05.
Joan who has been a driving force behind the club since the
early 2000 and president since 2013 was reluctant in receiving the award from club secretary John Hart, saying “all 37
members deserve this award for all the hard work everyone
in the club puts in”.
John Hart Secretary Bright CC
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Two Tournaments at Sale
The Sale Croquet Club was well prepared to host two tournaments within two weeks thanks to the willing efforts of
members in both the preparation for, and the administration of these events.
The annual association singles tournament was held on 22nd and 23rd May. We were delighted to welcome competitors from other country regions of Victoria as well as from the Melbourne area. Simon Watkins from Brighton is a
regular visitor to this tournament and his presence is appreciated by players and spectators alike. Section 1, which
included level and handicap games, was won by Simon from George Lewis of Ballarat-Alexandra. All other sections
were level only. The winner in Section 2 was Kevin Maloney from Bright with local player, Barbara Castles, runnerup. Sale's Len Clissold won Section 3 with Traralgon's Joy Davis runner-up. Bairnsdale players finished on top in
Section 4 with Ray Sommers winning from Jenny Prescott. Wilma Freeman did an outstanding job in arranging the
draw and in managing this tournament which was sponsored once again by Hillross Riviera, local financial planners.
Sale's annual golf croquet doubles, the Isobel Newnham Memorial Tournament, was sponsored for the fifteenth time
by Isobel's son Max and played during the weekend of 3rd and 4th June. This event attracted a full entry of players
from Orbost to Geelong. Contests were quite even in both sections with many games being decided by the thirteenth
hoop. All winners and runners-up were married couples - marvellous husband- wife co-operation!
Section 1 went to Jeanette and Alan Jenkins from Rosebud. Val and Jim Saunders, Belmont, were runners-up. Maffra
-Sale players, Heather and Roger Bradbury were first in Section 2 from Jan and Kevin Glen from Traralgon.
Peter Goldstraw was a very capable first-time tournament manager with Ian Wilson tournament referee. Our visiting
referee was Morwell's Lorraine Gutcher who is always a tower of strength at our golf croquet events.
The lawns were in great condition for both fixtures with
fine weather throughout.
Phillip Clerici Sale CC

auscroquetco@gmail.com
Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls
1ST/2nd/3rd Sets
Association Clips

1st/2nd/3rd Sets
Golf croquet photo: Winners and Runners-up.
L to R: Kevin Glen, Jan Glen, Heather Bradbury,
Roger Bradbury, Alan Jenkins, Janette Jenkins,
Val Saunders and Jim Saunders.

Now Available
Mallets
Corner Flags (set of 4)
-

Plain

- Embroidered with club name
(photos available on request)
Coming Soon:
Golf Clips

Centre Pegs

Kevin Maloney Section 2 winner
with president, Len Clissold.
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World Player at Lakes Entrance
Lakes Entrance CC were approached by a croquet player from Switzerland who would like to have a practice game
of croquet on Lakes courts on Wednesday 22nd February. While we don’t play on a Wednesday we thought it a great
idea to invite this player to come and play all day as he would like, and have a BBQ with the members.
The world entrant player, Arthur Graf, was delighted to join us and a great day was held playing croquet and eating.
The local press came as lunch was finished and, as some of the members had left, only a small portion of the members got in a photo with Arthur. Arthur has a very unique way of playing croquet and it was a shame that may of the
club did not see how you could vary your way of hitting a ball. We sent Arthur on his way wishing him luck in the
Worlds.
The following day on our play day we had three more visitors to play, Jamie and Trish Mair from Coffs Harbour
NSW, and Kerri Jones from Albury…all friends travelling around Australia. They also played most games and had
what was left of the previous days food for lunch. We have been a very busy club lately although attendance has
been down due to holidays etc. but we are a very happy club.
Barb Henwood Secretary Lakes Entrance CC
Barb. My apologies for your article not making it into print before this but it has had a “Grand Tour” before
reaching me. Ed.

L to R; Back Row Jeanette Mockett, Peter Hankin
and Nancy Donelly. Front Row; Jennie Towan,
Fay Kleehammer, Arthur Graf, May Beveridge,
Barb Henwood and Rhonda Smith.

Hold Down Clips for Court Dividing Pipes
A new stainless steel clip for securing court dividing pipes was used for the first time at the Victorian Croquet Centre during the recent World Golf Croquet Championships.
Made of 8mm stainless steel rod, topped with a welded easy lift ring, the clips sit firmly into the grooves on 100mm
drainage pipe. Angled points ensure ease of insertion into the lawns. The clips were well received by officials,
being user friendly thus making the task of setting up lawns a one person operation. Players found them non
Intrusive easy to lift/replace when playing from the court boundary. Recently a number of clubs have placed orders.
Cost is in the order of $10/clip plus freight and are made to order. They are available from Val & Jim Saunders,
0417 541 311 or ourjives@bigpond.com
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre
Association Tournaments around the State
July
29-30 Charlton; range -3 to 6
29-30 Charlton; range 7 to 10
29-30 Charlton; range 11 to 16
29-30 Charlton; range 18 to 20

) Janet Richardson
) 5492 7567

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State

July
9-10 Morwell Doubles; range 0 to 12

Robert Smallwood 5134 3082

Sept
22-24 Albury Dbls & Sgls; range 0 to 10
30-1 Oct Albury Dbls & Sgls; range 0 to 10

) Kaye Moffat
) 0417 331 454

Gateball
Oct
29-30 Terang

Aileen Bell 0409 438 284
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CONTACTS:
Fixtures & Tournaments
John Grieve, (03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Gateball
Philip Brown (Kew CC)
(03) 9571 4395
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Association
John Grieve (Williamstown CC)
(03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Golf Croquet
Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC)
(03) 5134 4990
Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - AC
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC)
(03) 9584 8405
Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - GC
John van der Touw (MCC)
(03) 9803 3433
Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Association
Vacant - Refer to John Grieve
(03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator of Coaching
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC)
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368
Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Golf Croquet
Vacant - Refer to Lorraine Gutcher
(03) 5134 4990
Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au
Association & Golf AHS1's:
following Association and Golf tournaments, and handicap updates, please send
AHS1 forms to Ian McKee
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350
Email anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au.
Malletsports Editor
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC)
Unit 20/29 Stawell St. Ballarat East 3350
Email malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au
Submissions for the next edition
due by the 15th July please

MSV___________________________________________________________
Opinions expressed in MSV do not necessarily reflect those of VCA.
Victorian Croquet Association Inc.
While every care is taken to ensure accuracy of information, no responsibility
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